Progress and Prosperity, Handmaids of t h e Railway.
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Thrice Armed is He Whose Cause is Just.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is a National Necessity; Its Construction is Opposed by Conservatives and the C.P.R.
Railway Competition Brings to Life Dying Industries and Creates Others: There is Room for Two Railways in the Similkameen.
Vol. v .

No. 26.

BOARD OF TRADE.
Ore Specimens for Vancouver—The
Telephone Line.

I

After routine at the Board of Trade
meeting Thursday evening ways and
means were discussed for the defraying
of expenses in collecting and shipping
ore specimens to the Vancouver Tourist
Association. On behalf of the A. E.
Howse Co. W. C. Lyall tendered free
transport for the specimens to Spence's
. Bridge. The secretary will notify the
Tourist Association and R. Marpole of
the shipment and ask that the Board be
relieved of further care and expense on
delivery of specimens at Spence's Bridge.
A vote of thanks was tendered all those;
who had contributed specimens and the
Board apologized to the public for not
carrying out the intention to have a
mineral exhibit at Spokane fair.
President Thomas intimated his readiness to ask L. W. Shatford, M.L.A., on
behalf of the Board, for the use of a portion of the court house building for public assemblages.
The secretary was instructed to communicate with Duncan Ross, Greenwood,
the Liberal candidate, re telephone line.'
In answer to inquiry E. Waterman said
that the V.F.M. Co. had donated two
more lots for school purposes and that
the department of education was ready
to take possession of building on agreed
price and satisfaction of mortgage.
Arthur Hickling, a member of the
Board residing in London, Eng., being
present for the first time addressed the
members in very encouraging terms. He
was pleased to note the robust vitality of
the Board and the evidences of its use
fulness in dealing with matters of public
concern. Compared with other boards of
trade which rarely me&and accomplished
little he thought the Princeton Board was
in a position to afford pointers for them.
He urged continued vigor and in no case
to permit trivial comment of disinterested
ones to affect the present status of the
Board. He cited the Rossland board as
one example of the injurious effects of
lack of zeal and cohesion of members.
Mr. Hickling's remarks were heartily appreciated and endorsed by a vote of
thanks.
; Election of officers, the president's address and reports will claim the attention
of the Board at the first annual meeting
in November next.
Messrs. Fred Buscombe, C.P.R. Superintendent Beasley and Assistant Freight
Agent Kirkpatrick were at Nicola last
week and were shown about the country
as far as Aspen Grove by A. E. Howse.
The two railway men were surprised at
the enormous mineral resources of the
district. They had no" thought that the
Nicola possessed the varied sources of
wealth revealed, to whom up to their visit
it was verily a terra incognita. It pays
even railway men to travel afield.
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DOCTRINE IS SOUND LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
Shall the Trade of the Simil* Waifs and Strays Moulded
kameen go to Spokane
Into Terse Paragraphs for
or Vancouver ?
Busy Readers.
Apathy of the Coast Cities Regarding Roads Need Repairing Before Frost
Opportunities for Acquiring
Sets In—Prospectors Show Fine
Interior Trade.
Ore Specimens.
Charles E. Will, late of the U.S. bounThe frigid indifference so noticeable in
coast people regarding the field for busi- d a r y survey, has located ten coal claims
ness extension which the Kootenays and ssituated on Nine-Mile creek, near Ashthe Similkameen present is past under- nola. Mr. Will has probably overlooked
standing. Not a move nor a hint have the statute which requires publication of
the civic bodies there made toward expe- [notices in the local paper as well as the
diting the building of the railway by the /official Gazette.
"Jimmy" Orr has determined to make
Great Northern, neither has any systematic effort been made to secure the another trip in search of his lost mine
trade soon to develop. If they were half before winter sets in on the summit of
awake they would have a large share of the Hope mountains. He has retained
the smelter business, by so doing trade Bill Allison and Sam Spencer as escorts
would necessarily follow the ore. The on the expedition. Mr. Orr met another
doctrine which certain of the coast papers old Cariboo friend and octogenarian minpreach that the trade of the province er in the person of Mr. Bourassa, who is
belongs to the people in it is sound, but placer mining on Friday creek. They
there must be effort to divert it from for- had not met before for many long years
eign competitive cities. The following but "Jimmy's" still keen vision detected
the familiar form of his tillicum and so
letter to the Province is of interest:
"Editor Province,—Should the ores of they had along "wawa" about old times,
the Similkameen be hauled to the Granby parting with a 'wee bit drappie' for old acfor treatment as outlined in your issue of quaintance sake.
Tommy Day was called to the bedside
the 23rd inst. the business interests of
>of
his brother Charles at the Nickel Plate
Vancouver would miss an opportunity
imine,
Hedley, who received serious infor trade expansion that they cannot
afford to lose. Only those personally fa-- juries in an accident on the ore tramway
miliar with the valley of the Similka- last week. Latest reports state the pameen have a conception of the future in ttientis doing well.
Pete Johnson and Bert Bryant are doing
store for the valley, and the prosperity it
will bring to the city that furnishes the assessment work on Copper mountain.
The last of the U.S. boundary survey
supplies. Shall it be Vancouver or Spokane? With rail connections with the party passed through Princeton on Thursdistrict all the advantages are with Van- d a y on their way to Loomis, Wash., where
couver ; ample banking capital, supply they will complete a small unfinished
houses with large stocks, ocean rates for ^portion of the line and be discharged*
shipments of bare ore, and a pleasant
The condition of the road between
place to rest from labor at the mines. here and Granite creek is so bad that
Spokane recovered from the 1893 panic accidents are only averted by the utmost
with the aid of Rossland money, and the care. The bridge over China creek has
mines of the Boundary today have much a hole in the flooring which might preto do with her prosperity. The Boundary cipate man or beast over its unguarded
ores are low grade and must be treated side onto the rocks beneath and the
on the ground. The ore bodies of the bridge burned last August near Otter Flat
Similkameen are as extensive but high has not yet been replaced. All the
grade, and the first season of a railway roads are in desperate need of a general
will see many shippers from those who overhauling before frost makes it imprac
have stayed by their prospective wealth, ticable. If Mr. Shatford is in the counand this trade will be hard to divert when try would he kindly devote a little attenonce established.
tion to the needs of his long suffering
It is for the interest of every resident and faithful constituents at this end of his
of the coast to see that this mineral riding?
wealth should come out on this side of
Ronald Hewat returned from Loomis,
the range. The building of the C.P.R to Wash., on Tuesday where he had gone
Nicola and Princeton coalfields would with a load of U.S. boundary outfit. He
solve the problem of opening up tnis says that Great Northern engineers are
great country. The V.V. & E. proposes busy driving pegs on the V.V. & E. and
to build a direct line over the Hope sum- have the line located near Night Hawk,
mit to Vancouver, but at the»present time just south of the international boundary.
It is also reported that right-of-way
[Continued on page 3.]

$2 a Year, in Advance.
agents are negotiating for land on the
route.
Claude Snowden recently exhibited a
ten-pound specimen of almost pure native
copper taken from J. Bates's claim at
Aspen Grove. It may be seen at the
Jackson hotel cabinet.
C. O. French brought down some.rJGrT:
free milling ore from Granite creek which
is being assayed.
Dan Coutenay has recently uncovered
some very fine ore on the Gold-Platinum
on Champion creek. It contains iron
cubes of a brass-yellow color with quartz
intermixed.
This class of ore is usually I
high grade and there are indications of i
a large body.
It is more than a month since the appropriation cf $ 13,500 was,' made for the
telephone line from Nicola to Penticton
since when there has been a deathly
tilence regarding it. After years of waiting it does seem a little like 'rubbing it
in' to wait on some laggard official for a
start on this important work. If prompt
action be taken in this matter there is no
reason why the line should not be in
operation this winter.
Jim Campbell has put up an addition
to his domicile and all he lacks now is
the partner tp make his life one waveless
sea of happiness.
C. R. Philp, of the A. E. Howse Co. at
Nicola, is in town for a few days.
Now the. campaign is on.between t h e
Liberals and Conservatives. There is no
doubt Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be victorious, for "thrice armed is he whose cause
is j u s t " and has a progressive railway
policy.
Bert Thomas has recently had about)
$60 worth of hay destroyed by breachy I
range cattle.
F. W. Groves, P.L-S^, is surveying Jim
D'Arcy's ranch. 1/
The V.F.M. Co's coap-drill is at work
on the townsite witlr Barr Hall in charge
and J. Macfarlanfi^assistant.
H. Rodgers and Bob Cramer are out on
a sampling trip to Copper and"Kennedy
mountains.
/

The Tulameen/Sunday School.
A Sunday scjhpol has been started the
object of whicnis to maintain some visible sign of civilization and Christianity
in the absence of a missionary. There
can be a great amount of good done by
such simple methods as singing, reading
and conversing upon scriptural subjects
and it is hoped there will be a good attendance of old and young for an hour
each Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Contributions
of literature from friends of the Sunday
school, near or far, are invited, the
object in view being the foundation of a
public library. The "Tuiameen Sunday
school," (that is its name) begins with a
roll of about a dozen scholars, is non-sectarian, and is fortunate in having secured
the services of Miss Edith Dalby as
secretary-treasurer, to whom all communications may be addressed.
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rality in Canada ? T h e most abject
partizan cannot detiy t h e necessity
for reform and it remains for the
Tory press to carry out their professions for purity of elections in
the present campaign.
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

STAR

NOTICE.

STAR

O C T O B E R 8, 1904

NOTICE of FORFEITURE 111I

T o J A M E S F . DICKSON, or.->to.any • person o r
persons to whom h e . may have transferred h i s
I interest in t h e H i g h Ore and Margarett mineg^ral claims, situ-te one mile north of Similkameen City, in Camp Hedley, iu the Similkameen m i n i n g di.isiuu of Yale district, British
Columbia.
You a r e hereby notified t h a t I have expended t h e sum of $200 for work on the above mentioned claims .and $5 forvrecording the same for
assessments, sucM'berhg requited a n d necessary
to hold t h e said claims for the year ending July
3rd and 27th Junei 1904, respectively, under t h e
provisions of t h e Mineral Act and Amending
Acts; and if at the expiration of ninety days from
' T ' H I R T Y d a y s from date I intend to apply to the date of thefirst publication of this notice i n
-* the Chief Commissioner of I,ands a n d Works the Similkameen STAR, you fail or refuse to confor a license tc prospect for coal On*tHetfbllowing tribute your portion of such expenditure, n a m e ly, $102.50, together with.all costs of advertising,
described lands:—
Commencing at a post placed ten chains south your interest in said mineral claims will b e come vested in m e , (your co-owner) upon filing
of t h e S."W. corner of lot 1042,
j And r u n n i n g north 80 chains, west 80 chains, in the proper office in--that behalf the affidavit
south 80 chains, east 80 chains to point of com- required by Section 4 of t h e Mineral Act
Amendment Act, ;iqop....
fc<£<W£*£~
mencement, containing 64o^acres.
^'f"'v~"
W. C. McDOnGXSS£*s! Dated t h i s T n t h a a y of Tuly, 1904.
Dated July 23,1904.
H E N R Y A. WILLIAMS.
NOTICE is hereby given t h a t sixty days after
date I intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner
of I,ands and Works for permission to purchase
640 acres of mountain pasture l a r d ; situated and
adjoining Harris's preemption (T.ot 966), starting
from his S.W. corner a n d folio wing, section line
to N.W. corner, thence 80 chains west, 80 chains
south, 80 chains east back
to point of commencement, 640 acres.
*i^^S
O. BRANDT'; Locator.
Dated this 1st of.September, 1904.

r

DOCTRINE IS SOUND
[Concluded from page 1.]
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NOTICE.

Remember November 3rd. _ T h a t
is the date of the Dominion general
elections. Owing to t h e vast extent of the riding of Yale-Cariboo
election day has always been and is
now postponed to a date yet to be
set after t h e general elections—it
will probably be in early December.
NOTICE.
The dominating feature of the camjNOTICE is hereby given t h a t sixty days after
paign is the Grand T r u n k Pacific date
I intend to apply to tile Chief Commissipner
I,ands a n d Works-for permission to purchase
transcontinental railway. I t is not of
320 acres of mountain pasture land, described as
follows: Commencing at a post marked A.J's
conceivable that any considerable: N.E.
corner, thence 80 chains west, 40 chains
80 chains east, 40 chains north, back to
number of the electors of the Sim-f south,
initial post', in all about 320 acres.iisituate about
11
miles
of Princeton, and is bounded on
ilkameen will oppose the G . T . P ; the northwest
side by the-%ieandering line of t h e
They know only too well the need Tuiameen river.
AXICE JAMES,
:»£V••
O. FVENGH, Agent.
of a railway in this district, hence,' Dated this. 14th day - ofC.August,
1904. _~.
their support of and sympathy with
the G . T . P . is a matter of reason
NOTICE.
and fellow feeling combined.
Copper Glance, Azurite a n d Alpine mineral

A MODEL NEWSPAPER.
NOTICE of FORFEITURE
The Toronto Globe is the only
party newspaper of any prominence
To ARCHIBALD i GRANT or whomsoever h e
m a y have transferred h i s interest in Klonin Canada which boldly denounces
d y k e mineral;.claim, situate
on Copper
Mountain, and about ten .miles from Princecorrupt political practices whether
ton, in t h e • Similkameen m i n i n g division of
Yale district. . V\f)g<i% • ;>,<•.-,':
of l i b e r a l or Conservative parentT a k e notice that after t h e publication hereof
once each week for ninety days, j'otT fail or reage. "Though it is the organ of the
fuse to contribute your portion of t h e expenditure required by section 24 of t h e " Mineral Act,"
l i b e r a l party it does not shirk its
being chapter 135, Revised Statutes of British
Columbia, 1897, in respect of t h e Klondyke
duty in earnest denunciation of
mineral claimi'vsituate On Copper mountain in
.thie&Osoyoos Mining Division of # Yale Dist.those liberals found guilty of corrict, British Columbia, together with' all costs of
advertising, your interest in said claim- shall berupt practices in a provincial eleccome vested in' your co-owner, Thomas F .
McAlpin, of Princeton, Free Miner, w h o h a s
tion trial at Sault Ste. Marie. I t
made t h e required expenditure.
claims, situate in t h e Similkameen m i n i n g
T h e a m o u n t d u e by you in respect of each of
says : " T h e Liberals of Ontario
division of Yale district. Where located
the said mineral claims, n o t including costs, is
On Copper mountain.
$25.62^.
have good reason to be ashamed and
T h e Boundary Creek' Times, of T a k e notice that I, F . W. Groves, acting as' Dated this 4th day of J u n e , 1904.
indignant because of the revelations Greenwood, recently began its ninth agent for J o h n R. McRae, free miner's certificate
THOS. J . MCALPIN.
No. B72143, a n d H u g h McRae, free m i c e r ' s certiof political crime made in the elec- year of usefulness and congratu-: ficate No. B62053, intend, sixty days from the date
hereof, to apply to t h e mining recorder for
tion court at Sault Ste. Marie. * lates itself that all its competitors a certificate of improvements, for t h e purpose of NOTICE of FORFEITURE
obtaining crown grants of the above claims.
* * T h a t this'nefarious traffic ra have passed in their checks and And further t a k e 1 otice t h a t action, under sec- To W. E . WELBY a n d a n y person or persons t o
whom h e may have transferred his interests in
37, must be commenced beforSSthe issuance
votes, this disgusting collusion with that the sheriff has never paid it an tion
the Elbe, Sunset, Maid of t h e Mist a n d War
of such Certificate of Improvements.
-Cloud
mineral claims situate a t Camp Hedley
pluggers and moral debauchees, was official call. Lucky Times ! Its co- ' Dated this 9th day of July, A.D. 1904. JESJE
in the Osoyoos mining division of Yale district:
You are hereby required t o t a k e notice that w e
conducted in the interest of the temporary in the Similkameen has
have for the last two years done the whole of the
NOTICE.
assessment work on the above mentioned minLiberal candidate and ostensibly for never died, but what is far more,
eral claims asije'quired b y section 24 of t h e minSt. Lawrence, St. George a n d St. Helen m i n e r a l eral act and have paid for recording the several
the sake of t h e Liberal party make
claims, situate in t h e Similkameen mining certificates of "such work, a n d 5'ou are hereby reagonizing it is now passing through
division of Yale district. Where located | quired to contribute j o u r proportion cf such
.it all the more intolerable to intelliwork and expenditure together with all costs of
Bear creek.
a period of living death, with only T aOn
k e notice that I, F . W. Groves acting as advertising, your said proportion amounting t o
gent and self-respecting Liberals,
for William H e n r y Armstrong, -free min- One Huudred a n d Fifty Nine Dollars ($159.00),
its 'eyebrows' on which to dangle agent
er's certificate No. B78498, a n d Charles F . Law, exclusive of costs.
not only in the constituency but
free miner's certificate No. B72iiq intend
over a yawning grave. W h a t a sixty days from t h e date hereof, to apply to If y o u f a j l or refuse to contribute your said
proportion a n d all costs of advertising within
throughout the province. N o dem i n i n g recorder for certificates of improve- ninety days from t h e date of t h e first publication
warning to t h e progenitors of un- the
ments; for t h e purpose of obtaining crown of this notice in t h e Similkameen Star, which
cent Liberal will defend it, or make
of the above claims.
date is hereunder written, your interests in said
born 'rags' in the wireless and track- grants
.ind further t a k e notice that action, under sec- mineral claims will become vested in us, your
apology for it, or minimize its
tion
37
must
be
commenced
before
t
h
e
issuance
co-owners?,'.under t h e provisions of the Mineral
less Similkameen ! Happy Times ! of such certificates of improvements.
Act and Amending Acts.
crime. All who are responsible for
Dated
this
29th
day
of
August,
10104.
Dated, this 4th day of J u n e , A.D. 1904.
Its columns are bright and fresh
H. W. YATESSiS
it deserve not only the utmost punJ. F . CAMPBELL.
with news and advertisements withishment provided by law, but also
NOTICE.
out either of which it must have
NOTICE.
the unreserved and indignant repuT A K E NOTICE that sixty days after date I
long since .passed to that bourne intend
to apply to t h e Hon. t h e Chief Commisdiation of- all who- have voice or
of Lands and Works for permission to Summit^No. 1, Copper Head No. 1, Bullion No.
from whence no newspaper, nor sioner
1, Yellow Jacket No. 1 Fractional, Nelly No. 1,
purchase 100 acres of Crown lands for pasturresponsibility
in
the Liberal
Nelly Fractional, Yellow J a c k e t No. 1 mining purposes : Bounded on t h e north b y lot No.
even the 'devil' may return. Now, 9S9, on the west by lot No. 257. on south by Chas.
eral claim's, situate in t h e Osoyocs mining
party.".
ff&-.
division of Yale district. Where located : On
Asp's preemption on east by China creek, in all
as if to add fame to prosperity edi- 100 acres m o r e or less.
Bullion mountain, east of t h e townsite of
Olalla. • ••
E. E. BURR, Locator.
When there is a bold and fearless tor Ross is in t h e field for political Dated this'25th day of September,
T
a
k e notice t h a t I , R. H. Rogers, a s a g e n t for
1904.
Robert Gaede, free miner's certificate No. B78828,
press throughout the Dominion such honors, and be is certain to win
intend sixty days from t h e date hereof, to
apply to t h e Mining Recorder for certificates
NOTICE.
as the Globe, corruption will soon them. H e has a thorough acquaintof improvements, for t h e purpose of obtaining
Crown g r a n t s of t h e above claims.
vanish and the grafter and the para- ance with the needs of the Similkahereby given t h a t sixty days after
And further take notice t h a t action, under secN OTICEIisintend
to apply to the Chief Commis- tion 37, m u s t be commenced before t h e issuance
site will have disappeared from t h e meen and has all that Scotch tena- sionerdate
of Lands and W o r k s for permission to of such certificates of improvements.
purposes, commencing a t a post marked
Dated this 16th day of September, 1904.
the election scene. All honor and city of purpose which enables him ing
purchase 160 acres of mountain pasture land
REGINALD H. ROGERS.
in t h e Nicola division of Yale district,
power to editor Macdonald of the to fetch what he goes for no matter situated
north of a n d adjoining Boulter's preemption,
No. 1155, starting from his N . E . corner, thence
NOTICE.
Globe in his crusade against evil what the obstacles m a y b e . T h e lot
west So chains, north 20 chains, east 80 chains,
south 20 chains to point of commencement, a n d
T h e O.I.C. fractional a n d Crackerjack m i n e r a l
within the camp. T h e mote in the voice of one in t h e wilderness is containing 160 acres. -,
claims situated in t h e Osoyoos mining divisL U K E GIBSON.
ion of Yale .district. Where located : Camp
Tory eye can only be effectually re- wafted on ethereal wings in con- Dated this 17th day o f September,
19)34. Hedley.
moved by a clarified vision of those gratulations to editor and Times.
T a k e notice that I, Louis O. Hedlund, F.M.C.
No. 678963) for myself and agent for J o h n GreenAdvertise in t h e Star.
who seek its removal. Every Lib- Good Times !
hill, F M|C3 No. B78964 and H. P. Nelson, F.M C.
i^M^M
No. B62074, intend, sixty daysgfrom date hereof
eral in t h e Similkameen will say
to apply to t h e mining recorder for certificates of improvements, for the purpose of obaye to t h e efforts of the Globe in Sale of Lands for Unpaid Delinquent Taxes in the Princeton Assessment District, taining crown g r a n t s of t h e above claims.
And further take notice t h a t action, under seccleansing the party of corruptionProvince of British Columbia.
tion 37, must be commenced before t h e issuance
of
such certificate of improvements.
ists. And the challenge goes out
Dated this 19th day of September, 1904.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that on W e d n e s d a y , t h e 12th d a y of October, 1904, at the hour of 12
Louis O. H E D L U N D , Hedley. B.C.
^ c ^ c l o c k , noon, I snail sell a t public auction a t Government Office, Princeton, unless sooner
now to the Conservative press in
paid t h e lands, hereinafter set out, of t h e persons in said list;lfereinafter set out, for the delinquent taxes unpaid by said persons on t h e 31st day of December, A.D. 1903, a n d for interest,
this province and the Dominion to
NOTICE.
costs a n d expenses, including the cost of advertising said sale.
cleanse their Augean stable, t h e
Hattie and Copper J a c k mineral claims, situate
LIST ABOVE MENTIONED.
in the Similkameen m i n i n g division of Yale
accumulated vice in which is so
district. Where located: I n Aspen Grove
camp.
obnoxious as to cause honest men
Column N o . 2. Column No. 3
Column No. 1.
T a k e notice t h a t I, F . W. Groves, acting as
a tremor lest the whole party beagent for J. S. C. Fraser, free miner's certificate
Short Description of Delinquent Taxes.
N a m e .of person
No. B75740; Henry S. Poulinier, free miner's cerProperty.
Assessed.
come contaminated. I s there one
tificate No. B72121 a n d Emerson E . Wells, free
Interest
miner's^'ertificate No. B85508, intend, sixty days
at date af Statutory costs
newspaper in the Conservative camp
from date hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder
and Expenses.
Total.
sale. •
Taxes.
for certificates of improvements for the purpose
which dares follow in the footsteps Similkameen Valley
of obtaining crown g r a n t s of the above claims.
$2.00
$25-55
And further t a k e notice t h a t action, under sec$1.05
$22.50
Lot 2059, Group 1.
Company.
of t h e Globe and thus elevate the F :rCoal
2.00
tion 37, must be commenced before t h e issuance
1.05
25-55
Lot 1968, G r o u p 1.
22.50
a n k Bailey.
ofsuch Certificate of Improvements.
drooping standard of political moH U G H H U N T E R , Assessor Princeton Assessment District, Princeton, B.C.
Dated this 29th day of August, A.D. 1904.
Princeton, Sept. roth, 1904.
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it will only'jbuild to Princeton and convey the ores to the Boundary. Princeton
will be the central distributing point for
the valley, under all conditions and is
destined to be one of the large cities of
the province. * * * The building
thus outlined will not aloue affect the
business interest, but the superior quality
of coal furnished and at a reduced price
will benefit the whole community. Let
us work on both sides of the range to
make Vancouver the supply point for
this section.
H. B. B."
North Vancouver, Sept. 27.

ROCHUSSEN & COLLIS Wood,
Mining Machinery
and Supplies
Quotations on all kinds of machinery

WRITE US FOR PRICES

J

m

Limited.

PROVINCIAL
ASSAYERS
THE VANCOUVER ASSAY OFFICE;
ESTABLISHED 1890.

Analysis of Coal and Fireclay a Specialty.
Complete Coking Quality Tests. \

Reliable PLATINUM Assays.
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Rm H.

ROGERS

KELOWNA, B.C.

SOLICITOR
CONVEYANCER
NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.
OLALLA P.O.
Simikameen,
B.C.

gDaWFreight Prepaid to Penticton on all Orders
Princeton and Vicinity.
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t A Complete New Stock

HEDLEV CITY STORE 1w

mk I
r
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of General flerchandise always on hand,

I

CONSISTING OF A FULL LINE OF

?

1

Groceries, Dry Goods, Men's Furnishings, Boots and Shoes; also
Builder's Supplies, Shingles, Doors, Windows, Paints, Wall
Paper, Hardware, Stoves, Nails, Drill Steel,
Harness and Saddlery.
Headquarters for Enderby Hungarian Flour, Northwest Oats, &c

J. A. SCHUBERT.

J'

mm ** The Vancouver Breweries, Ltd.
«

% « r ft
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J.PIERCY&Co-,
WHOLESALE
D R Y GOODS

|L

BREWERS O F T H E FAMOUS

Cascade Beer «£ Alexandra Stout
Queen Beer & Alexandra Ale

M VICTORIA, B. I For sale throughout British Columbia in all the firstMANUFACTURERS OF

Clothing, Top Shirts and
Underwear.

F. W. GROVES
A. R. COLL., SC. D.,

class Hotels, Liquor Stores and Saloons.
The Amalgamated
'^&

D0ERING& MARSTRAND & RED CROSS^REWERIES,
VANCOUVEP, B. C
50

YEARS'
IENCE

Civil and Mining Engineer
PRINCETON.

-

-

B. C.

Cattle For Sale,

Forty head of good r a n g e cattle, mostly cows,
with twenty head, more or less, of calyes. ReaD R I N C E T O N BOARD O F TRADE—Rooms sonable offer to anyone t a k i n g the whole bunch.
S
centrally located. Membership solicited.
M. C. K E N D A l ^ Summerland.
E. WATERMAN,

Secretary.

[Established 12 years in Vernon.]

M.A., B.C.L.

UNDERGROUND SURVEYS.

A. BELT,, T r e a s u r e r .

K G COOPER I
Harness, Saddles, itoft^to
Harness of any Description and any Price Made to Order—Send for Prices.

days afterdate I intend to apply to the
Thirty
Chief Commissioner of I ands a n d w o r k s for

President.

MURALO'S 1st quality
Cold Water Sanitary Calcimo

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN ALX KINDS O F

PROVINCIAL 1AND SURVEYOR.

C. E . T H O M A S ,

Paints

VANCOUVER, B. C.

NOTICE.
a license to prospect for coal a n d oil on the following described land:—
Commencing a t a post m a r k e d J . G . a t t h e
south-west corner of the Hamilton r a n c h , near
Cbufjee thence north 40 chains, west 40 chains,
south 40 chains, east 40 chains to t h e post of commencement.
J E S U S GARCIA.
Nicola L a k e , Sept. 22,1904.

Leggat^

PELLEW-HARVEY,
BRYANT & GILMAN,

Charlie Willerson is not only an efficient government agent in the absence of
the permanent official at Kamloops assizes
but he also as a peace officer acts promptly
in case of disturbance. He arrested a
newcomer on Tuesday who had taken
an overdose of ''old r y e " and broke a
window in the A. E . Howse Co's store.
Soon after the prisoner's lodgment in the
'skookum' bouse smoke was observed
issuing from it which proved to be the
work of the inebriate, he having started
a bonfire with his blankets. Thefirewas
put out before it did serious damage. On
arraignment before magistrates Waterman and Groves prisoner gave the name
Walter Conville and was fined #22. The
trial magistrate said: " H e thought this a
fitting opportunity to bring to the knowledge of the Princeton people the law
upou the subject of supplying, .liquor to
intoxicated people. The statute reads:
jj&ItCsball be unlawful for any licensed or
other person to furnish any liquor to an
intoxicated person, and anyone who violates this section shall be liable, on summary conviction, t o a penalty of not less
thanCTlSB^ydollffBBsior more than fifty
dollars—T891, c. 21, s. 4.'."

1 A general banking business transacted
by the Bank of Hamilton. Capital
all paid up, $2,j^a,28o.oo. Reserve fund
and surplus profits, $2,067,080.95. Interest allowed on Savings bank deposits of
one dollar and upwards from date of deposit to date of withdrawal. A. H .
SKEY, Agent, Kamloops, B.C.

Vallance &

Tenders on Engineering Contracts
MINING BROKERS

Company. 3*S?*'J '-''.

A

Sherwin-Williams'

MANUFACTURER'S AGENTS FOR

Mr. Shaw, P.L.S., was in town Wednesday and is at "'present surveying on
Copper mountain for E . Voigt.
Duncan and Hugh McRae are at work
on their claims on Copper mountain.
Hotel Jackson is adding a laundry and
brick flue to his premises.
County court on Monday.
C. E Thomas is building a brick chimney in his store. Bill Martin wields the
trowel on the job and declares every brick
well and truly laid.
F. P. Cook of Granite, creek has moved
his family onto his farm above Otter Flat.
A. McDermott has leased the Similkameen hotel at Hedley and will, shortly
open it to the public.
D. M. French of Nicola came in on last
Saturday's stage and reports considerable
activity on coal properties there. Preliminary tests are being made with drills
in many placesftUMr. French is operating
a drill for the Portland Coal and Coke

A General Banking Business

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Tates St., Victoria, B.C.

Advertise in t h e Star.

A

iitrong: »!
J Combination.

Manitoba Hard Wheat
and t h e Lake of t h e
Woods Milling Co'y,
TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS A C .

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Combine to produce the finest grade
of flour on the market.

Try Best Patent Brand.
JAS. J . LOUTIT, Agent,
Box 158 Vancouver, B. C.

Scientific American.

DOCTOR WANTED.

MUNN & Co. 36,B ' oadwa " New York

F o r Princeton'and vicinity. Government subsidy $300 p e r a n n u m . Exceptionally b r i g h t f u t u r e for capable m a n . Town is on proposed coast
t o Kootenay railway. Address
MEDICAI, COMMITTEE,

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
Branch Office. 025 F St.. Washington, D. C.
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THE
Humorous.
Olivia—Is it true, Edith, that Larker
kissed you before he picked you up in
that runaway? Edith—Yes, dear; you
know he is studying to be a doctor and
that was first aid to the injured.
Marcil Prevost, the French novelist,
was entertaining a certain bishop at dinner. He tells the story himself: "My
butler, an elderly man, had brought in
from a friend's house an inexperienced
"lad to help him in the dining room, and
it seems that this lad, during the laying
of the cloth, annoyed the butler beyond
endurance with question'slas^to his duties.
'How shall I hold the plates ?' 'Do I
serve< i h e dish|sr jp^rthj' fight or on the
left sicie of the guests?' 'Must the
bishop be served first or second?' So he
continued interminably, and at last the
impatient butler said: 'All you will need
to do is to stand behind the bishop's
jchair, and-.-.whenever his lordship puts
down his glass you must reach over and
wipe his mouth with a napkin.' That,
as the butler expected, silenced his assistant. But the young man actually took
the butler's ironical re'markffor a serious
order. As soon as dinner began he stationed himself behind the bishop, waited
until his lordship had drunk and put
down his glass, and then, as deliberately
as his nervousness would permit, he
opened out a large napkin and wiped the
dignified old gentleman's mouth. Imagine my horror." i
"What kind of a letter did your husband write when he was away?" " H e
started, 'My Precious Treasure,' and ended by sending ' l o v e . ' " " H o w did you
.answer?" " I started with 'My Precious
Treasurer,' and ended with 'Send me ten
'dollars.'"
j #
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proceries,Hardware,Bryfioods, Boots & Shoes
-:o:

CARLOAD OF GROCERIES

RECEIVED

-:o:-

\

v

M

The flarkets have been recently visited by fir. Howse with the result that
40,000
tbSa of Groceries are added to our stock. We are in position to handle a larger volume of business than any previous year. The choicest and unquestionably the best bought stock of groceries ever placed on our shelves, and
bought at prices that only shrewd Cash Buyers can avail themselves of. We
realize the growing possibilities of the valley and we are determined to place
necessaries and luxuries on your tables at PRICES SECOND TO NONE.

j Ask for our Cash Prices

:

1

goes.

fiil.-j i o n

We carry the old reliable Ames Holden shoes,
also the well known King make in Men's
Women's and Children's

•
m

We Lead, Others Follow
:o:-

The A. E. HOWSE Co'y, L'd
:

-JliliBMeola Lake .and PrincetonS?:v#^ l

NOTICE.

O

NOTICE is hereby given t h a t sixty days after
d a t e I intend to apply to t h e Chief Commissioner
of Lauds and Works for permission to purchase
40 acres of mountain pasture land, situated a n d
adjoining Brandt's purchase on north line and
r u n n i n g along C. Summers's (Lot 1157), thence
south 20 chains, west 20 chains, north 20 chains,
east 20 chains, back to point of commencement,
40 acres.
IVER PAULSEN, Locator.
Dated this 1st of September, 1004.

NOTICE.

ay

HUGH HUNTER,
Registrar County^Gonrt.
Princeton, September 7, 1904.

v

:

T a k e notice that sixty days after date I intend
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of L a n d s and
Works for permission t o purchase 320 acres of
crown lands for pasturing purposes : Commencing a t a post m a r k e d F.L-H's S.W. c o r n e r :
Thenceir'unning 80 chains west, 40 chains north,
80 chains east 40 chains south, back to point of
commencement, in all 320 acres. Situate about
12 miles west of Princeton and is bounded on t h e
south side by t h e m e a n d e r i n g line of t h e Tuiameen river.
F. L- HAMMOND,
C. O. FRENCH, Agent.
Dated 7th September, 1904.

Good Beds
Employed.

HUSTON & McLEAN, Proprietors

DRIARD HOTEL

Largest Sale in Canada

NICOLA LAKE

Straight
Party
Lines

Boots' airf Shoos

A-gpecialjfeeting'(>f"Hif r, T7irf!nse Commissioners Ibr the Nicola District will be held a t
P r i n c e t o n , on T h u i s d a y , October 13th, I004,
at t h e hour of 1 o'clock in. the-afternoon, to consider t h e application <jf. Ambrose IV^ePermott for
a hotel license for the. SimilfcameenQoter situated a t Hedley.
IX*. I W
HUGH HUNTER,
Chief License Inspector,
Nicola'Licerising^Dtstticfc EL
Princeton, Sept. 29th, 1904.

By Orders

.No Chinese

* i Hi
1 1r I
^

The Hotel has been thoroughly renovated and refitted.
Everything First Class.
No pains spared to please the public.
Table supplied with best the market affords.
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
TELEPHONE*
BATH.

Sole Agents*

:o:-

Hedley
Cily

BEST BRANDS LIQUORS AND CIGARS ALWAYS IN STOCK '
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO TRAVELLERS.

VICTORIA, B. C ,

i^sa

A sitting of the County Court ot Yale
will be held at Princeton on Monday,
October 10th, 1904, at 10 o'clock, a.m.

Myrtle
Navy
Tobacco

~

Newly Filled

First Class Dining Room

R.P.RITHET&CO.,Ld.

Canned Corn, PeLs, Beans arid Tomatoes 1
I f
§ H Canned Jams, Peaches, Pears and Strawberries

5

COMMERCIAL
HOTEL

TlCHCTrS

For CONNOISSEURS Only.

f-ijj

STAR

Just Qpcned

Not a Strong Opposition.

BREAKFAST FOODS—Rolled Oats, Whole Wheat, Corn Meal,
Wheatlets, Wheatine, Hominy Grits, Grape Nuts, Orange
Meat, Quaker Oats, &<:•

WSSBTeas and Coffees

The Laurier government, in theforthcotning contest, is going to get a very
considerable support from Conservatives
who are pleased with its policy. The
Grand Trunk Pacific proposition is of
course the issue that is attracting most
support of this character, but its action
in other matters is also benefitting the
government. Recently Mr, Tasse, a well
known business man of Montreal and
widely known throughout the west, declared his intention to support Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Geo. E. Tuckett, head of
the George E. Tuckett & Sons Co. of
Hamilton, said to a reporter : "You may
say that I am a Tory, but I'm going to
support the government through thick
and thin. Thousands of Conservatives
whose names will never get into print are
preparing to follow the examples of Mr.
Tasse and Mr. Tuckett. Business men
who, though allied to the Conservative
party, are not taking an active part in
politics, know very well that the best interests of the country will be served by
five years more of Liberal administration
and the building of the Grand Trunk
Pacific. Not all, but a very considerable
proportion of them, will drop their ballots at the next election for the Liberal
candidates. This is no time for a change
of government.—Winnipeg Free Press.

There is one consideration in favor of
an election this year that should not be
overlooked. The country has had quite
enough of the Conservative opposition
as at present constituted. Events of the
ten months' session of 1903 and the six
months' session of 1904 have quite satisfied the public that the opposition is in
urgent need of new blood. Were an
election to be held this fall it is quite
possible that a discriminating electorate
might kill off (politically, of course,
some of the more hopeless Conservative
bores and give Mr. Borden a few capable
lieutenants who would be of some service
in discharging the very necessary funcCan be had at all first-class hotels through
tions of an opposition. Think of a reout the province.
formed house of commons minus the raucous voice of Dr. Sproule; the smooth,
unending flow of talk from Clancy; the
clownish coarseness of Rufus Pope; the
autobiographical eulogies of Sam H u g h s
and the martial declarations of S. E.
Gourley! How pleased the country
would b e ! How grateful Mr. Borden!
With capable lieutenants about him, Mr.
Borden might possibly during the next
five years of opposition make some progress towards the premiership. But he
can never hope to be charged with the
responsibilities of office while men of the
Sproule-Clancy calibre surround hini.
The present opposition, leaving Mr. Borden aside, is a dead level of mediocrity,
and Mr. Borden himself does not come
off very well in comparison with Sir WilW E ARE EXCLUSIVELY
frid Laurier.—Rossland Miner.

CANNED GOODS—Lobsters, Shrimps, Salmon, Roast Beef,
Corned Belf, Mutton, Russian Caviar, Oysters, Devilled Haifff
Knapp & Street's Tamale, &c*

" I t was on a train going from New
York to Washington," said Albert Barnes
of Toledo. "Among the passengers was
a newly married couple, who made themselves known as such to so great an extent that the occupants of the car began
to make sarcastic remarks about them.
The bride and groom stood the remarks
for some time, but finally the latter, who
Mtfas a man of tremendous size, broke out
in the following language at his tormentors : * Yes, .we're married—just married.
We are going ioo miles farther, and are
going to spoon all the way. If you don't
like it you can get out and walk. She's
my violet and I'm her sheltering oak!'
During the remainder of the journey this
couple were left in peace."
Mrs. New—Yes, most of the servant
girls are as independent and as impudent
as they can be. Now, I believe^Js^pest
to take a young greenhorn and train her
up in the wavS^ne' should go and then—
Mrs. Olden—First thing you know she

SIMILKAMEEN

Conservatives Support Government.

-AX HOWSE Ck,V4
imi

THE

Headquarters for Princeton, Spence's Bridge and Kamloops
Stage Lines.

Subscribe

For the STAR
For the STAR

SHOEMAKERS
AND CAN GUARANTEE
Style, Comfort and Durability
IN FOOTWEAR
MANUFACTURED
BY US.

THAMES
HOLDEN
Company
O F MONTREAL, LTD.

VANCOUVER

B.C.
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parsers For the Similkameen District.

Lots for

EAUTIFULLY SITUATED at the Forks of the Similkameen and Tuiameen Rivers. The BUSINESS CENTRE for the following Mining Camps:— Copper Mountain
Kennedy Mountain, Friday, Boulder] and Granite Creeks,
Summit, Roche River, Upper Tuiameen and Aspen Grove.

B

PRESENT PRICES OF

LOTS
From $2.00 to $10.
Per Front Foot*<^^

FINE CLIMATE

Size of Lots50xJ00
Ft. and 33xJ00 Ft.

ENORMOUS AGRICULTURAL AREA TO DRAW FROM

Terms: 1-3 Cash;
Bal. 3 and 6 months,
with interest at 6 per
cent, per annum. <&

AND P U R E

WATER

W9FWWWW W WffW^WW
M

Send tor Map and Price List to «£ M &'*&:*&'

m

ERNEST I WATERMAN,
->v

W
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Resident Manager VERMILION FORKS
MlfJlNG AND DEVELOPMENT CO.
Agents for the
CANADIAN ORE CONCENTRATION, LIMITED,
(Elmore Oil Process.)

Sh

